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p
ractices in procrastina-
tion: how to make a
short editorial a month-

long Affair… dutifully create a
word document entitled “edito-
rial;” type several incoherent
“thoughts” as “starting points”
for later actual writing; avoid
revisiting said document for at
least two weeks explaining that,
yes, it really will take that long
to disinfect all baggage exposed
to the dread florida stomach
bug that felled most of your
family over the holidays; open
document several times the
next week and reflect deeply on
thoughts; perhaps rearrange in-
coherent thoughts into slightly
more coherent phrases, still
shunning sentences or, heaven
forbid, paragraphs; write an-
other article on a tune you fancy
to delay editorial further; even-
tually when all layout and edit-
ing is done be forced to open
word document; type a thought
into a sentence replete with
subject-verb-direct object;
pause and start reading about
protests in egypt; glance back at
document ; glance back at news
from egypt; continue reading
about egypt; then tunisia, then
Yemen, then back to egypt; en-
tertain thoughts of worldwide
revolution; entertain feline
companion with a shoelace;
consider that Yemeni men
protesting are comfortable
wearing pink as their revolu-
tionary color du jour and that
should the same happen here

16



bY gus mAlstrOm

I
n early 1990, several former mem-
bers of the no longer active 1950
monumental city Ancient fife &

Drum corps in baltimore, maryland
together with a handful of fifers and
drummers from maryland and penn-
sylvania joined forces to form the
eastern colonial Ancients. however,
by the end of 1992, members decided
by unanimous choice to change the
corps name to resurrect and perpetu-
ate the name of the original 1950 mon-
umental city Ancient fife & Drum
corps. since then, we continue to
build. At present, we have an active
group of 29 including Drum major,
color guard, 15 fifers, six snare drum-
mers and four bass drummers with
several fifers and drummers waiting

in the wings.
recruiting new

members is an ongo-
ing process. sources

include: inquiries via the Internet,
newspaper write-ups, feedback from
performances, word of mouth, per-
sonal contact with inactive players,
promotional ads and performances at
schools, including our most recent at
the “Indian church school” in
crownsville, maryland. We continue
searching within our own monumen-
tal family for possible interested stu-
dents to teach. currently we have four
learning. membership has often in-
cluded multiple people from the same
family.

Definitely a significant part of the
success of our operations has been the
excellent contributions by a most en-
ergetic fifer, peggy pavon. peggy vol-
untarily serves a dual role as our
events coordinator and musical Di-
rector. she is responsible for arranging

all parade and performance activities.
In addition, she serves as musical
arranger of our new tunes and stand-
pieces. We are also blessed in having
our own lovable and ever present
photographer, sharon carter.

now we have our fifer marty ersts
who designed and made our corps’
flag and espontoon. the three annual
corps parties hosted by the same pro-
moter (fifer) marty ersts and his wife
Ieva are wonderful corps events that
help cement a pleasant bond of cama-
raderie among our members. Actu-
ally, we consider ourselves a
fun-loving monumental family be-
cause we have drawn close to each
other in the Ancient spirit and just
love being together in whatever activ-
ities we take part.

Our headquarters is located in balti-
more, maryland some 300 miles south
of Deep river, ct, the hub of the an-
cient fife and drum corps world. how-
ever, we monumentals are well
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established in a land nearly barren of
fife and drum corps activity, a land
we affectionately call “the land of
pleasant living on the chesapeake
bay.” 

since the monumental city fife &
Drum corps was reorganized in
1992, all rehearsals have been held in
the stables on the home site of the
charles carroll mansion which
dates back to the period of the Amer-
ican revolutionary War. so, we be-
lieve and sense that we are part of
living history in perpetuating the
Ancient spirit and the music of 1776
as we dutifully practice bimonthly in
our surroundings. Also, just a

stone’s throw
south across the
chesapeake bay is
situated fort
mchenry, the
beloved home of
our star spangled banner. there
again is more living history we per-
form.

the 1950s monumentals survived
to the end of that decade without a
place to call their own. coinciden-
tally, this was the same time frame
which saw the demise of such fa-
mous corps as chas t. Kirk fDb, the
sons of liberty and the north brad-
ford Ancients. Among the treasured

memories from the 1950s were: mak-
ing warm and lasting friendships
with many fifers and drummers, the
enjoyment of having competed in
field Days and standstills in new
York and connecticut, being made
honorary members of the new York
fife & Drum Association, and being
awarded longest Distance Award at
the 1st noncompetitive Deep river
muster in 1954. today’s monumen-
tals have attended 36 musters in-
cluding the last 19 at Deep river and
among the corps members are two of
the original 1950 monumentals,
namely Joe carter and gus mal-
strom, who are still active and at-
tended Deep river
musters in the 1950s.
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1.monumental City performing in the Baltimore mayor’s Parade, 2009
2.monumental City’s mini-Jam, 2010. Ian Sigler, front, is the corps’ youngest drum-
mer at 6 years old.
3.Colorguard member, Dan malstrom, 1932 - 2009.
4.monumental City corps flag.
5.monumental members “taking a break.”
6.Karen mcGuire traveled from Denver, Colorado to the mini-Jam in 2010.
7.Left: Youngest fifer Philip miles, 16
right: oldest fifer, Philip’s uncle Gus malstrom, 85
8.monumental mini-Jam 2010 held at the maryland State Forest
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profile of a Company corps

camp chase fifes and Drums
Columbus, Ohio

t
he mission and characteristics
of camp chase fifes and
Drums over the past 27 years

have evolved from the re-enactment
community, the corps portraying a
regimental fife and drum corps of the
union Army during the civil War. As
a result, camp chase differs in several
areas from the classic style of many of
the corps that are Company members.

the music repertoire of the corps in-
cludes authentic tunes and medleys
used by fife and drum corps in the
pre-revolutionary War time up to the
end and aftermath of the civil War.
none of the music is “younger” than
that general period. selected music is
carefully researched and where drum
parts are not available in the literature,
parts are written “in the style of” the
civil War era. 

most camp chase performances are
at historic sites and usually consist of
several half hour long, narrated con-
certs. A typical size corps fielded by
camp chase would be six snares,
eight fifes, a bass drum or two, and
a drum major. A regimental drum
corps during the civil War was
made up of two musicians from
each company, so there was no
color guard as part of a regimental
corps, and therefore camp chase
has no guard. 

the corps wears authentic repro-
duction uniforms of the civil War,
all wool… and hot! In most per-
formances, camp chase members
usually wear the three button, in-
formal “sack coat” with a variety of
head gear including hardee hats.

for more formal occasions, like mili-
tary balls, the corps wears the longer,
dress frock coat and forage caps. like
re-enactors, the footgear worn by
camp chase members is “brogans”
with leather soles secured by wood
pegs. 

tom Kuhn was one of the founding
members of camp chase and contin-
ues to serve as chief musician and
business manager. tom is the execu-
tive Director of the ross county his-
torical society in chillicothe, Ohio.
tom also does the narration during
concerts, which is a feature very pop-
ular with the general public, illustrat-
ing to them the history of the music
and the historic role of fifing and
drumming in the military.

cullen triner, Drum sergeant, is a
professional musician and teaches
percussion at Zampino’s Drum shop
in north canton. Jeff taylor, Drum
major, has three sons in the corps, two
fifers and a snare drummer.

camp chase has produced four vol-

umes of authentic fife and drum
music which are sold commercially at
various historic site shops. the latest
cD, Echoes from the Past, was pro-
duced in 2009. this Volume VI has
over 68 fife and drum tunes and camp
duty calls. All four of the recordings
are available on the corps web site
www.campchasefifesanddrums.com
and other commercial fife and drum
web sites.

Fast Facts
Founded: 
1983
Home Town:
columbus, Ohio
Email:
talkuhn@adelphia.net
Website:
campchasefifesanddrums.com
Director:
tom Kuhn
Drum Sergeant:
cullen triner
Drum Major:
Jeff taylor

Camp Chase Fifes and Drums in 2009, inserted into a photograph of the original Camp Chase,
a Civil War Union Army training camp and prison camp for Confederates, located near
Columbus, ohio during the Civil War.
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profile of a Company corps Questionnaire

name of corps_______________________________Website_____________________________________

Address_____________________________________phone number______________________________

Date founded_______________________________ home town_________________________________

president or Director_________________________ business manager____________________________

fife sergeant________________________________ Drum sergeant_______________________________

music Director_______________________________ Drum major_________________________________

contact person_______________________________email_______________________________________

Junior, senior, or combined?__________________

notable members
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

mission of the corps
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

unique and Interesting corps facts
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Activities of Interest
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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bY mArY tOrbeY

“l
adies and gentlemen,
with pride, the American
Originals.” for the last 19

years these words have introduced
the American Originals fife and
Drum   corps from the Washington,
Dc metropolitan area. During that
time the corps has marched into the
hearts of audiences in north America
and europe, performing for presi-
dents and fans alike, in venues from
small rooms to soccer stadiums. In
2011 the corps will be celebrating its
20th Anniversary, fondly remember-
ing its past and enthusiastically
preparing for its future.

the corps was founded in 1991 by
John bosworth, a drummer, drum in-
structor, drum judge, and veteran of
the legendary us Air force pipe band
and us Air force band. the corps

began as the maryland fife and
Drum corps, based in upper marl-
boro, mD. Original member Al hor-
ton secured a sponsorship with bob
hall, llc, an Anheuser busch distrib-
utorship. the original corps uniforms
of white hunting shirts, tri-cornered
hats, and red sashes were comple-
mented by the budweiser eagle on the
drums and the spinning flags. this
was the corps that burst into the fife
and drum scene at the friday night
Deep river muster tattoos in 1992
and 1993, combining rudimental
drumming with modern drum corps
literature and fife music from many
ages. In 1997 the corps' name was
changed to the American Originals,
and a new uniform was designed by
John bosworth, inspired by the 1812
us navy formal dress uniform. the
end of the association with bob hall,

llc also brought the elimination of
the budweiser eagle on the corps'
drums and flags.

from the beginning, the corps chose
to be original by not recreating any
historical military unit, or adhering to
the music of any defined time period.
this unique corps continues to offer
an extensive repertoire of traditional
American music, spanning from the
revolutionary War through the civil
War, and on into the sounds of the
21st century. selections from the
broadway stage and the big band era,
as well as english, scottish, and Irish
airs, enrich the corps' musical reper-
toire. In true American fashion, the
corps preserves tradition while incor-
porating the innovations of modern
drum corps literature. this novel ap-
proach to fifing and drumming has
earned the American Originals both
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friends and foes, but no one who has
seen the group's performance can say
that they are not top notch entertain-
ers, often leaving their audiences
standing, clapping, and calling for
more.

One of the American Originals' ob-
jectives is to demonstrate, in a team
environment, the hard work and dis-
cipline required to execute a difficult
musical and marching program. Over
the years the “team” has included sev-
eral multi-generational family groups,
like the three generations of the mal-
lonee family in uniform together.
until his passing in 2010, gordon mal-
lonee proudly carried the honor guard
rifle at the head of the corps, while his
son mike mallonee serves as the corps'
Director and drums in the snare line
with his son, Joey. Drum major, geor-
gia graves, and her bass drummer

husband, mike graves, recently an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, fifer Anneliese graves, to
drummer Joey mallonee, further con-
tinuing the family ties. corps mem-
bers range in age from the teens to
“the ageless,” but all members feel the
true family spirit that permeates this
fun-loving, close-knit organization.

the American Originals are privi-
leged to be welcomed into both the
fife and drum and alumni drum and
bugle corps communities, and their
notable performances have been in
both genres. the Originals have per-
formed in the Deep river, Yorktown,
and leesburg fife and drum musters.
In 1994 and 1998 they toured switzer-
land with the Vereinigte Kleinbasler
(VKb) clique, performing both years
in the swiss tambouren und pfeifer-
fest, and in the VKb tattoo in basel.

Additional tattoo performances fol-
lowed in the 2007 International ma-
rine tattoo in rochester, nY, and in
the 2009 canadian International mili-
tary tattoo in hamilton, Ontario. In
2010 they were one of seven units in-
vited to perform in the us Army Old
guard fife and Drum corps' 50th An-
niversary tattoo at ft. myer, VA. they
have performed in indoor alumni
drum and bugle corps shows spon-
sored by the reilly raiders,
hawthorne caballeros, and Yankee
rebels, among others. the Originals
hosted their own indoor alumni drum
and bugle corps shows in 2002 and
2003. they have been frequent guests
at America's hometown thanksgiv-
ing celebration in plymouth, mA,
performing in both the stage show
and the parade portions of the festival
as recently as 2010.
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front of the Town hall in Kerkrade, nether-
lands, as part of the World music Contest, July
2009.  Photography courtesy of howard Lansat. 

cont. on p. 8
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the corps is especially honored to
have played for several sitting us
presidents in such nationally televised
events as “A capital fourth,” the 55th
presidential Inaugural parade, the
black tie 'n boots Inaugural ball, and
the president's cup pgA golf tourna-
ment. In 2009 the corps toured ger-
many and the netherlands. the many
tour venues included performances
for the last summer session of parlia-
ment in main-taunus-Kries, ger-
many, and for 17,000 people in the
opening ceremonies of the World
music contest in Kerkrade, nether-
lands. the corps was also privileged
to play at the American WWII ceme-
tery in margraten, netherlands, a
truly humbling and moving experi-
ence. In 2011, the American Originals
are looking forward to performing in
the “Dixie stinger” Alumni Drum and
bugle corps show, and again in the
canadian International military tat-

too in hamilton, On.
under the current leadership of the

Director, mike mallonee; Drum major,
georgia graves; music Director, Dick
Janes; Drum section Instructor, Kirk
mclean; fife section leader and cfO,
bernie tabarini; American section
leader and Quartermaster, Win bill-
himer; and choreographer, rick
reely, the corps draws regular mem-
bers from maryland, Virginia, and
Delaware, and distance members
from as far away as Ohio, florida, and
colorado. the corps always welcomes
new members, and anyone who is in-
terested in membership should con-
t a c t  m i k e  m a l l o n e e  a t
m a l l o n e e @ u m c e s . e d u .

practices are generally held on the
2nd and 4th sundays of every month
at christ the King episcopal church
in baltimore, mD, from 1:00 pm to 5:00
pm. please contact mike mallonee for
the latest schedule. for more informa-

tion, or to contact the corps, visit their
website at www.americanorigi-
nals.org.

Whether you are in the ranks, or
watching from the stands, the mem-
bers of the American Originals fife
and Drum corps hope that you will
feel the hard work, pride, and dedica-
tion that they put into every perform-
ance. they will be marching into their
20th year with a continuing love of the
music that brings the citizens of the
world together.

Mary Torbey has been a fifer for 35

years, and is a Life Member of The Com-

pany.  She currently performs with the

Fifes and Drums of the Delaware Militia,

The Monumental City Ancients, and The

American Originals.
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The American originals Fife & Drum Corps before performing at the American
WWII Cemetery in margraten, netherlands, July 2009.  Photography courtesy of
Howard Lansat
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The American originals drum line performs in Kerkrade, netherlands
as part of the World music Contest, July 2009. 
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bY DeIrDre sWeeneY

I
first heard Princess Beatrice played
a couple of years ago at a location
I am obliged not to reveal under

circumstances I am likewise obliged
not to reveal. It is one of those tunes
that seems to emerge only late at
night, but fortunately I made note of
the name for once and tracked down
sheet music for it online. lately, the
princess has been lurking around the
edges of sudbury musical circles,
and, as I quite enjoy this tune, I
thought it ought to be played by more
fifers more often. perhaps even dur-
ing daylight, if that is not too much of
an impropriety.

named for Queen Victoria’s
youngest daughter, the tune was

composed by a scotsman, W. b. lay-
bourn. unfortunately, short of a trip
to far off libraries and I suspect dusty
archives, mr. laybourn’s work and
life-story is mostly elusive. I did find
one lone paragraph entry on this fel-
low in a late 19th century dictionary
of scottish musicians (available online
thanks to google’s all-too-obvious at-
tempt at world domination). Appar-
ently, laybourn was a talented
fiddler who spent the earlier years of
his life as a performer but was most
celebrated as a fiddle teacher (1). he
also published a couple of his own
compositions in Köhler’s Violin repos-

itory of Dance Music, which he edited.
Princess Beatrice was later printed in
scots fiddler John murdoch hender-
son’s 1935 collection, The Flowers of

Scottish Melody, which included both
traditional tunes and compositions by
well-known musicians (2).

While Princess Beatrice has the usual
hang-ups of a fiddle-turned-fife tune
(i.e. breathing or the seeming lack
thereof), she is well worth the effort.

1. p. 228 of Musical Scotland, past and

present: being a dictionary of Scottish

musicians from about 1400 till the pres-

ent time, edited and compiled by
David baptie.

2. the John murdoch henderson
music collection, part of the north
east folklore Archive, available on-
line at:

http://sites.scran.ac.uk/jmhender-
son/index.htm

mOre musIcAl mIscellAnY: 
PrInCESS BEATrICE

cont. from p. 3

In the late 1950s st. leo Jr. fife,
Drum, & bugle corps was converted
to baltimore’s only junior ancient
corps. this was accomplished
through the efforts of their monu-
mental instructors buck soistman
and gus malstrom. both were on the
organization committee that formed
the 1950 monumentals.

In October of 2010 we hosted our
17th Annual mini-Jam once again
featuring an afternoon of four hours
of superb fifing and drumming in
the state forest park. An enthusiastic
gathering of 60 invitees came to take
part this year. fifers and drummers
from the mid-Atlantic states are cor-

dially invited to bring along their
friends to enjoy the warm cama-
raderie which always permeates this
wonderful get-together. We have
welcomed fifers and drummers from
texas, Virginia, pennsylvania, con-
necticut, Delaware, new Jersey, col-
orado, florida, and elsewhere to join
us in this extravaganza. through our
17 mini-Jams we have been privi-
leged to have hosted fifers and
drummers representing 78 corps.

monumental city is growing. the
influx of younger and enthusiastic
and heartfelt fifers and drummers,
male and female, into our family
corps is most heartening. by their

mere presence, we feel confident that
the monumentals will be around fif-
ing and drumming in the baltimore
area with their ancient music echo-
ing off the walls of the stables and
fort mchenry for many years to
come.

god bless all our Ancients.

Gus Malstrom is the director of the

Monumental City Ancient Fife & Drum

Corps.
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there would be an in-
evitable counter-protest against as-
sembled men wearing pink in public
ever; what was I supposed to be doing
again?

And here we are, back at the edito-
rial. there are times when writing is a
wholly natural, intuitive experience
and other times when everything is an
excuse to avoid it. What’s more, I
think winter compels us to hibernate
not just in body but also in mind. 

however, in spite of my abundant
intellectual ineptitude and the risk ev-
idenced of my transforming the An-

cient Times into some kind of
faulkner-like stream-of-consciousness
publication, there are a few matters I
would like to draw your attention to:

As you peruse this winter’s maga-
zine, you should notice that some of
our regular features look a touch more
“decorative.” scott baldwin, an illus-
trator and engraver with an interest in
fife and drum, has generously offered
to lend his time and talents to our pub-
lication. his contributions are timely
in my opinion. I had recently been
thinking that the Ancient Times could
benefit from a bit more artistry but fig-
ured that any such attempt to spruce
up these pages would result in my
spending hours practicing sketching
which I had ceased doing back in high
school (I was quite convinced my art
teacher had a bag of bodies stowed
away somewhere in the studio. It was
at this point that drama classes became
very, very appealing.). fortunately
scott offered out of the blue, most con-
veniently solving my dilemma before
it got started.

since I took over the editorship, I
have posted a note in each issue ask-
ing if anyone is interested in assuming
the position of advertising manager
for the Ancient Times. Obviously, as
the ad is likewise in the current issue,
I have received no response. While I

don’t mind carrying out the duties of
the advertising manager, I wouldn’t
hire myself for the job as I know, to
use a british colloquialism, “sod-all”
about advertising. I personally am
rather ad-proof, tending to tune out
ads in all media, and, worse, I’m one
of those people who winces when I
part with my money, although this
could simply be because I have so pre-
cious little of it. thus, more simply
put, I lack a mental network of busi-
nesses and organizations suited to ad-
vertising here. A keen sense of how to
pull together the right businesses with
the right advertising medium is an es-
sential trait in an advertising manager.
more to the point in our particular
case, records indicate that the Ancient

Times has lost a number of advertisers
over the past few years. I would like to
see our publication increase its num-
ber of regular ads, but this is not a task
that I can do all by myself. even if you
are not interested in assuming the ad-
vertising manager position, I would
very much appreciate your input as to
who might be interested in advertising
in these pages. 

In the last issue, we introduced a
new feature: Profile of a Company Corps.
this one-page feature is intended to
encourage more participation from all
corps, but particularly from smaller
and lesser known corps. In this issue,
we have included another example of
our new feature, this time supplied by
camp chase fifes & Drums. remem-
ber the questionnaire provided is a
starting point. You can be as creative
as you wish with your profile.

And of course, all corps are always
welcome and encouraged to send in
news about any noteworthy events
they’ve attended or hosted. One of
my goals with this publication is to
increase our coverage of fife and
drum-related events, in addition to
our full-length features. Of course, I

realize for many of us in the fife and
drum community up north this is our
“off” season. Indeed here in massa-
chusetts this January our Weekly
Wednesday Whiteout has essentially
nixed hopes of even weekly practice
for the sudbury Ancients. however,
soon enough spring will be here, and,
short of an asteroid or nuclear war,
our schedules will pick up again.
event coverage can range from full ar-
ticles to a brief write-up with a photo-
graph. If you’re unsure whether we’d
be interested in a piece or not, please
don’t hesitate to ask. most likely we’d
be very pleased to publish your con-
tribution, with the possible exception
of a photo of you practicing by your-
self at home alone in a state of ill dress.

bear in mind though, this is your
publication, meant to reflect your in-
terests  in fife and drum topics and
keep you in contact and up-to-date on
the latest news and events. so if you
want to see us move in a certain direc-
tion, only your participation will en-
sure that happens. It’s very much a “if
you want to see it done right you have
to do it yourself” kind of affair. If you
want to see coverage of certain corps
or issues or events, send in an article
or write me with a tip and some con-
tact information for your idea.

now, back to the impending doom
of hosni mubarak.

Deirdre sweeney
editor, Ancient Times

cont. from p. 1

ImPorTAnT noTICe

When your mailing address changes,
please notify us promptly!

the post Office does not advise us.

Write: membership committee 
p.O. box 227, Ivoryton, ct 06442-0227
or email: membership@companyoffife-

anddrum.org
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bY pAtrIcK murrAY

2
010 was a special year for us in
moodus as we celebrated our
150th anniversary. A few years

ago as we anticipated the celebration
we sought to bring the national
muster to moodus for 2010. We sub-
mitted the request to The Company of

Fifers & Drummers and waited. On the
morning of The Company meeting as
two of us sat and waited for the na-
tional muster to be discussed, there
was a noticeable unease at the front of
the room. As we soon discovered the
Westbrook crew were planning to cel-
ebrate their 100th anniversary and
had their sights on the national for the
same year. the uncomfortable silence
in the room was broken when lee
Zuidema stood up, looked back at me
and said “Why don’t we do it to-
gether.” With a nod the plan was set. 

lee and I spoke on the telephone
quite a bit throwing around ideas and
talking about designs for buttons and
ribbons. lee had a vision of the two
corps getting together in friendship
and playing host to the majority of the

fife and drum community. And that’s
exactly how it worked out. 

both groups started getting together
during the winter of 2009 and by the
beginning of August everything was
set in stone. With 66 corps responding
it was going to be a big weekend and
we all had our list of chores to make
sure things ran smoothly. 

the thursday before the muster the
two corps got together and hosted a
dinner on the field for alumni and
friends. the boy scouts catered a ter-
rific meal and the turnout was better
than expected. Old friends roamed
about the big tent shaking hands and
talking about past musters. We prob-
ably could have talked all night and I
think some of us actually did (sorry
again Will). 

saturday morning began with clear
skis, cool temperatures and a whole
lot of people. some last minute duties
were attended to on the field and we
were off to the start of the parade.
Once underway the corps cheered
each other and yelled back and forth.
At one point the moodus drummers

were unable to com-
municate with the
fifers and had to resort
to tapping on shoul-
ders. both Westbrook
and moodus lined up
for greeting duties as
the corps arrived to the
field. I made several
attempts to relieve
some of these folks
throughout the morn-
ing and was turned

away each time by smiling, far too
jovial people. 

the remainder of the day was enjoy-
able and worry-free as corps made
their way on stand. performances
were kept short to ensure everyone
had the chance to play before it got
too late in the day. before I knew it the
jam had begun and people were pack-
ing up their things. those who stayed
the night were treated to more great
weather and a jam that seemed to go
on forever. 

On a personal note, sharing that
weekend with the Westbrook corps
has been one of the highlights of my
25 years in fife and drum. the two
groups came together and celebrated
not just our own corps, but every
group of ancient musicians that work
to keep the music relevant. normally
I’m ready to get back to life after a
long muster weekend but I was gen-
uinely saddened as I packed to leave
sunday morning knowing it was over.
the members of the Westbrook corps
were perfect hosts allowing us to join
them on their muster field and we
hope everyone enjoyed it as much as
we did. 

Patrick Murray has been a snare drum-

mer with Moodus Drum & Fife Corps for

26 years and ispresently Internal Vice

President and snare instructor. He had

the “privilege of sitting on the committee

that helped to plan the 2010 national

Muster.”

mOODus celebrAtes 
150th AnnIVersArY

Alumni dinner Photography courtesy of Patrick Murray
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lancraft presents
COLOnIAL AMErICA DAY

to connecticut school children

bY geOrge meInsen

f
or 122 years, the lancraft fife & Drum corps has
been carrying out its mission “to preserve and ad-
vance the patriotic traditions and military music of

the War of Independence.” this mission has been carried
out with the usual parades, competitions, and shows at
many venues, usually for a fee. much of the music in-
cludes what are commonly called “patriotic” songs. the
lancraft continental uniform is an adaptation the uniform
worn by from general Washington’s officers.

for the last 11 years lancraft has presented over 25 fife
and drum shows at various educational venues. most of
these events have been at schools, but also museums and
other locations. these shows are presented during the
work/school week, free of charge as part of the corps ed-
ucational mission, now reinforced by our 501c3 tax exempt
status acquired in 2007. the lancraft shows are staffed by
active retirees, and by several members who donate time
off from their jobs. the corps attendance ranges from 10
to 14 members. 

lancraft has developed a two page program for schools
and other audiences which is used as a flexible guide de-
pending upon the venue and allotted time, usually up to
one hour. the program is a mixture of medleys and patri-

otic songs interspersed with demonstrations of the fife,
snare and bass drum. more recently, the history of the fa-
mous lancraft Indian color guard regalia with muskets
and flags was added to the program as an additional op-
tion.  

the show is usually emceed by Dan O’mara, snare
drummer and retired teacher/professor who interacts
with the students with popular colonial songs such as Yan-

kee Doodle (ct state song), The Green Cockade, and road to

Boston. the students’ questions are always the most inter-
esting part of the program: clever, insightful and humor-
ous with typical childlike curiosity.

most of the shows are for 5th grade students who are
mandated by the state of connecticut to study colonial
American history, usually 8-10 weeks in the longer cur-
riculum of social studies. lancraft usually receives a writ-
ten request for presentation with several optional
dates/times which the corps evaluates and requests vol-
unteers. usually we field a small corps, preferably with a
major and color guardsman. the corps has printed a two
page Scholastic news which is issued to the school before
the date of show.

the actual  colonial  America Day at The Company of

Fifers & Drummers museum in Ivoryton was first initiated
on June 5th, 2007 by the chester (ct) elementary school

5th grade  staffers: sandra meinsen har-
reys and sylvia hooghkirk, newly
elected president of The Company.  It is a
very comprehensive all day program in-
cluding buses to/from the museum
starting at 9:30 am through 2:30 pm.
About 50,  5th grade students and 10-12
parent volunteers and teachers attend.
usually the school principal and essex
1st selectman attend the event.

See schedule on the following page:

The most recent Colonial America Day was held on October 29th, 2010

by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
90 Creamery Road 
Durham, CT 06422

Phone & Fax: 860.349.8233
E-mail: preservationdesigns@comcast.net

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983.
Silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.

Our own line of designs on T-Shirts and Sweatshirts are currently 
available at selective historical museums and parks.  

Or, they may be purchased online at ....

www.preservationdesigns.com
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#1 Station:
Quilting

#2 Station:
horn book

#3 Station: First Small Games
cat’s cradle
button bolo

button and cup

#4 Station: Second Small Games
buzz saw

paper weaving
Jackstraws

#5 Station: First Big Games
leap frog

hoops
ninepins

#6 Station: Second Big Games
hopscotch

marbles

11:00 am
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps Presentation

Our presentation includes a short history of the fife and drum, and a history of lancraft since
1888. the program is narrated and emceed by Dan O’mara and demonstrated by an individual
fifer, drummer, major, flag bearer and gunner. the corps ensemble plays specified songs and a
drum solo.

12:00 pm
Inside the museum café area, the long tables are set up and loaded with all varieties of colonial
food such as: assorted breads, biscuits and muffins, corn bread, pumpkin or squash soups, meat
stews, apple tansy, Indian and bread puddings, chowders, Johnnycakes, and succotash.  
Desserts: Joe froggers, oatmeal cookies, and much more!

1:00 pm
After the students, adults, and lancraft members partake of the feast of victuals, the students
and teachers go upstairs to the museum auditorium to hear a presentation                                 by
sylvia hooghkirk and to complete an educational scavenger hunt.

schedule of events for colonial America Day

9:45 am
the educational colonial crafts and games are setup at six stations / tables with eight-nine assigned
students supervised by parents and teachers from the three classrooms:

After the short presentation, the students return to their work stations in the yard for about an hour and wrap up
their materials for return to school by waiting buses.  this type of event gives the members of lancraft a great deal
of pride and satisfaction in fulfilling their mission. these youngsters are the future of this country and of the fife
and drum spirit.

George Meinsen is the Historian and Quartermaster for the Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps.
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Introducing..... 
The Young American Patriots Fife & Drum Corps

"Jersey-Jason giaimo," student of legendary fifer Jimmy Douglas, founded the Young American
patriots near san francisco, california in march 2010.  fife and drum is really taking root out West!

Editor’s note: Jason giaimo sent the following photo and note about his new junior corps, the Young American
patriots fife & Drum corps. the corps is located in pleasanton, california and can be found online at
www.YoungAmericanpatriots.com. 

c.p. burdick & son, Inc.
Four Generations of Warmth

fuel Oil/excavation services
24-hour service

860-767-8402

main street, Ivoryton
connecticut 06442

Aineric~n Patriot~ 
ruin Corps 
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frOm DAVID peAr

An International muster is being planned for June 29 – July 1, 2012 in switzerland. the festivities will take
place in basel and liestal. the rhine river rebels, the Wildbunch and the swiss mariners are sponsoring this
muster. 

this event is an opportunity to make new friendships or renew old ones. the three swiss corps will make sure
that your experience is memorable. the trip will be an opportunity to mix music and travel through switzerland,
a country that has a rich fife and drum heritage. the muster is planned for basel with a march from the munster
to the rauthas (house of the basel canton) and then onto Kleinbasel. the muster parade will pass across the mid-
dle bridge over the rhine and onto the muster site in Kleinbasel. this will take place saturday. On sunday the
swiss and American fife and drum corps will participate in a parade in liestal which is about 15 minutes outside
of basel and where there will also be a drum competition.

for more information on travel and housing please contact Walter sprance at walter_sprance@msn.com.  

upDAte On 2012 InternAtIOnAl muster

heAlY flute
cOmpAnY

skip healy 
fife & flute maker

Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes

On the web: www.skiphealy.com
phone/fax: (401) 935-9365
email: skip@skiphealy.com

5 Division street box 23 east greenwich, rI 02818



the
muffleD
Drum george “boom boom” ford was

born in new haven, connecticut and
lived in the st. brendan parish area
where he joined the boy’s brigade in
1940 and trained as a fifer. In 1943 he
switched to the snare drum under the
instruction of the famous earl sturtz,
but his rolls were not fast enough for
the task master. he tried practicing
with a pipe in his left hand, and that
didn’t work! he switched to bass
drum, joined lancraft a few years
later in 1948, and won the ct state
championship in 1954. george was
the 32nd lancraft bass drum winner
since 1892.

george married betty hogan, a
member of the bradford manor fife
& Drum corps of east haven, and a
member corps of the connecticut
fifers & Drummers Association.
they had five sons, two daughters,
and 18 grandchildren, and lived in
fairfield, ct for 47 years. george was
a licensed c.p.A. and a self-employed
licensed property manager in the
bridgeport area.  he was a u.s. Army

veteran, and a combined 40 year
member of the Army reserves, retir-
ing as a command sergeant major.

All his life, george was involved in
swimming programs as a founding
member and past president of the
connecticut swimming Officials As-
sociation.  he was a licensed swim-
ming official for both high school and
college level swimming meets, and
co-chairman of the connecticut spe-
cial Olympics swimming for 30 years.
In 2009, he was inducted as a swim-
ming official into the national high
school hall of fame.

george was very active with lan-
craft as a bass drummer and occa-
sional fifer until moving to fairfield
in about 1962. In April 1987, he was
presented lancraft’s coveted “man-
of-the-Year” award. may your drum-
ming and starter’s whistle never
cease!

by George Meinsen

GeorGe J. ForD, Jr.

George J. Ford, Jr., 81
Bass Drummer

Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps
December 3, 2010
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ImPorTAnT: oBITUArIeS

If you know of a member of the fife
and drum community who passes
away, please notify the Ancient
Times immediately so we can en-
sure publication of a timely and
thoughtful obituary.

contact the editor:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeand-
drum.org, 
or  deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

w. alboum hat Co. inC.
presents
authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats

For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or Write:

(973)-371-9100 1439 springfield ave, irvington, nJ 07111

_J 

r 

I -
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sorensen for availability). modern camping
available for a fee (call ft. Desoto state park).
modern food concessions in the park. Au-
thentic food from the 97th pVI mess for a fee.
hotels, motels and restaurants are outside the
park nearby. fishing , swimming , canoe
rentals, bicycle rentals, and boat tours to
egmont Key also available. modern rest-
rooms [nO port-a-pottys]  and shower facili-
ties available in the park. “fun in the sun
with fife and drum.” 

April 2, 2011 – ALBAnY, nY – no Foolin’
Jam!

host: Adamsville Ancients fife and Drum
corps
time: 1:00 – 6:00 pm saturday April 2nd
location: Albany, new York  
contact: Jim Willey, 518-439-8727 
email: adamsvilleancients@yahoo.com 
Web: www.fifedrum.org/adamsville/no-
foolinjam.htm notes: enjoy a great afternoon
of music and fellowship with your fife and
drum friends. We will be serving complimen-
tary beverages all afternoon and we will
again be treating all of guests to a delicious
mid-afternoon buffet! A great way to warm
up for the upcoming muster season! past jam
attendees keep coming back — that’s all you
need to know! for directions and hotel infor-
mation, please see our website. 

April 16, 2011 – IVorYTon, CT – Company
executive/Annual meetings 
time: saturday, April 16th
executive committee meeting: 11:00 Am
general meeting: 1:30 pm
Jam session to follow
location: the museum of fife & Drum/com-
pany hQ, Ivoryton, ct 
contact: The Company, 860-767-2237 
email: companyhq@companyoffifeand-
drum.org 
Web: www.companyoffifeanddrum.org

cont. from back cover
Ancient Times

Submission Guidelines

please submit articles and high-resolution photographs elec-
tronically to the editor: 
ancientimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

In the case of material that cannot be submitted electronically,
please contact the editor at the above email address or call (508)
847-4460 to make special submission arrangements.
Upcoming Issue 132 Submission Deadline: 
march 31, 2011

WAnTeD: ANCIeNT TIMeS ConTrIBUTorS

the Ancient Times is always looking for writers, columnists,
photographers, and advertisers.

contact the editor with interest, ideas and inquiries:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org, or
deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com

the Ancient Times does accept unsolicited articles, although we
cannot guarantee publication in a specific magazine issue.

neeDeD: ANCIeNT TIMeS

ADVerTISInG mAnAGer

the Ancient Times needs an advertising manager. 

responsibilities include contacting advertisers well in advance
of issue deadline  to make arrangements for their ads, maintain-
ing records of each advertiser’s account, ensuring that the art
and design director has all necessary information and digital
material required for each ad, and, when possible, soliciting
new advertisers.

email the editor if interested.
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers  

Individual Membership Application

Please check all appropriate boxes:

    $25 Individual Membership, U.S.

    $40 Family Membership, U.S.

    $30 Individual Membership, Canada

    $35 Individual Membership, International

    $10 Individual Membership, Junior, U.S. (under 18 for calendar year)

$1000 Life Membership  (only ONE donor name per Life Membership, please!)

I would like to learn about flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership

I would like to learn about corps discounts for 10 or more individual memberships.

This is a gift membership from:                                                                       

Name: 

Address: 

City:     State:  Zip: 

Tel1:     Tel2:     Website: 

Email1:     Email2: 

Corps Affiliation:  

Instrument:       Fife         Snare         Bass         Drum Major         Color Guard         Other   

Corps Membership Application

Corps Name: 

Contact: 

Address: 

City:     State:  Zip: 

Tel1:     Tel2:     Website: 

Email1:     Email2: 

Member Ages:              to              years      Hometown: 

Music Style:       Colonial         Civil War         Traditional         Other   

Instruments:       Keyless Fife         Rope Tension Drums         Other   

Uniform Description:

      Colonial         Civil War           Other    Description: 

Company Delegate:     Tel: 

Alternate Delegate:     Tel: 

Sponsoring Corps 

        Signature:     Title: 

Submitted By: 

        Signature:     Title: 

Note: Please submit your application to: Membership, The Company of Fifers & Drummers

                                        P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

along with a photo of your corps in parade dress and a check for $100.00.  Your membership status is and will be based on the

validity of the above information.

□ □ 
□ □ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

-

□ □ □ □ □ □ 

-

- --

□ □ □ □ 
□ □ □ 

□ □ □ 



The Company
Store
mail Order form

ShIP To:

name                                                              

Address                                                          

                                                                         

city                                                                 

state                                                                

Zip                                                                   

ImPorTAnT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:

phone:                                                             

email:                                                              

make check Or money
Order payable to:

The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc.

Please send this order form

with your payment to:

Company Store
The Company of

Fifers & Drummers
p.O. box 277

Ivoryton, ct 06442-0277

total Amount Due
(from total at right)

shipping & handling

up to $9.99                  $4
$10-$49.99                   $6
$50-$99.99                   $8
$100-$199.99              $10
$200 or over               $12

BK001 The Company Music Book - Vol.I $19

BK002 The Company Music Book - Vol. II $24

BK003 The Company Music Book - Vol. III $15

BK024 The Company Music Book - Vol. IV $15

BK004 Camp Duty Music Book (CFD) $18

BK005 The Muffled Drum (CFD) $5

BK006 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.I (Attanasio & Grady) $10

BK007 Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.II (Attanasio & Grady) $14

BK008 Camp Dupont Music Book $7

BK009 Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $15

BK010 American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey) $7

BK011 Better, Stronger, Faster (Bill Hart) $10

BK012 25 Tunes to make Your Face fall Off (Lussier) $7

BK013 John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual $12

BK014 110 Military Drum Duets (Munier) $12

BK015 40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) $7

BK016 14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt) $7

BK017 The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum ( Pratt) $10

BK018 Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt) $13

BK019 The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstine - Moore) $10

BK020 Sturtze Drum Book $19

BK021 Sons of Liberty Music Book $14

BK022 Roy Watrous Book $12

BK026 John J. McDonagh Fife & Drum Band Comp. & Arr. $15

BK027 John J. McDonagh Advanced Fifing Comp. & Arr. $15

BK028 The Swiss Drummer Book w/ CD *NEW* *EXCLUSIVE* $40

CD001 The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2) $16

CD002 The Company Music Book CD - Vol II (set of 2) $16

CD003 Camp Lincoln (Emerick) $16

CD004 200 Years of Fife & Drum in America (N.Y. Regimentals) $16

AP001 The Company Cap, embroidered, light blue or navy blue $16

AP002 The Company Cap, screened $15

AP004 The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $24

AP005 The Company Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $22

AP006 The Company T-Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL $12

AP006N T-shirt, natural, CFD Logo (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

AP007 The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L $10

AP008 T-Shirt, natural, Flag Drum - (circle size) L XL $14

AP009 Jaybird T-Shirt - (circle size) M L XL XXL $12

AP012 The Company White Polo Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) *NEW* $24

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

OM002 The Company Lapel Pin $4

OM003 The Company Museum Pin $3

OM004 Muster Up a Meal Cookbook (CFD) $3

OM005 The Company Patch, embroidered $4

OM006 The Company Portfolio, blue nylon, zippered $8

OM008 The Company Window Decal $1

OM011 John McDonagh in Fife & Drum, A Biography $5

OM012 The Company Mug (Pewtarex) $30

OM013 Spirit of ‘76 Shot Glass $4

OM014 The Company Coffee Mug $5

OM015 The Company Water Bottle w/ Clip (blue) *NEW* $5

SubTotal $

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left) $

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable) $

TOTAL $

Item# Description Qty Price Total

$
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AncientTimes
p.O. box 277
Ivoryton, ct 06442-0277through April 2011

cAlenDAr
February 19, 2011 - IVorYTon, CT - 
Company executive/General meetings
time: saturday, february 19th
executive committee meeting: 11:00 Am
general meeting: 1:30 pm
Jam session to follow
location: the museum of fife & Drum/
company hQ, Ivoryton, ct
contact: The Company, 860-767-2237 
email:
companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: www.companyoffifeanddrum.org

February 13, 2011 – ArLInGTon, mA – 
midwinter madness Fife & Drum Jam Ses-
sion
host: menotomy minute men
time: noon to 5 pm sunday, february 13th
location: Knights of columbus hall, Arling-
ton, mA
contact: maryanne masterson, 603-635-9296
email: mmfifer@comcast.net
note: Admission is free. please bring some-
thing for the raffle which helps pay for the hall
rental and your food. cash bar.
suttlers may come only by invitation, please. 

February 25-27, 2011 – ST. PeTerSBUrG, FL
– rAm JAm, regimental Ancient muster and
Jam Session
host: 97th regimental field music
time & schedule: 
friday february 25th: 
period Demonstrations at 10:00 Am 
tattoo: 9:00 pm 
saturday february 26th: 
muster at 10:00 Am 
parade at 1:30 pm 
reenactment: 2:00 pm (battle of ballast point)
Jam session: about 3:00 pm 
location: fort Desoto state park southern tip
of pinellas county 
contact: tim sorensen, 727-656-9814 (cell)
email: tmdrummer1@verizon.net 
Web: www.97thpvicoa.us 
notes: free parking for motor homes with ad-
vance notice (limited spaces). free authentic
camping (if tents are needed, call tim

cont. on p. 19


